NO. 3 GLEBE ROAD
Buildings current use – residential
Architects – G. Lawton-Brown and Percey C. Jones
Built circa 1917
The property is of red brick with stone dressings over two and a half storeys in an
Elizabethan revival style, under a slate tile roof. The eastern façade consists of a parapeted
gabled wing with an eight light mullioned stone window covering two storeys with
projecting porch, adjoining a 2 storey bay with dormer. The front door is double having
splayed stone jambs with Tudor arch, the lintel having a label mould with dropped an
returned ends and a small window above. All other windows have similar stone jams and
leaded glass. The twin stack projecting from the front gable features two splayed chimneys
with decorative oversailing brickwork.

Age
Architectural

Yes. The property is believed to have been built circa 1917.
Yes. The property was designed by architects G. Lawton-Brown and
Percey C. Jones. The property has a number of significant design
features, such as stone window surrounds and jambs, large stone
mullion two storey windows and large decorative chimney stacks with
over sailing brick detailing.
Group Value
No.
Historic
Unknown.
Rarity
Yes. Like most properties around this area this property is of detailed
and individual design.
Social/Communal No.

NO. 11 GLEBE ROAD
Buildings current use – Residential
Architects – F. Seale
Built circa 1905
The building is in the Arts and Crafts style. The ground floor is red brick and the upper floor
rendered. The plain clay tile roof has sprocket eaves with plain close verge gables and
wrought iron gutter brackets. The five light dormer window is echoed on the floor below and
the again on the ground floor in the arrangement of the front door, this having four stained
glass lights under a canopy suspended from wrought iron brackets. To the left of the front
door is a two storey gabled bay with projecting canted bay window on the ground floor with a
four light leaded window above. A coach house/garage is attached to the north side. There is
a two storey canted bay on the southern side. The guttering features a cast metal cistern.

Age
Architectural

Yes the property is believed to have been built circa 1905.
Yes. The house was built by architect F. Seale of Leicester in the Arts and
Crafts style and has some interesting architectural details including
sprocketted eaves, a porch canopy suspended on wrought iron brackets
and stained glass.
Group Value
No.
Historic
Unknown.
Rarity
Yes. Like most properties around this area this property is of detailed and
individual design.
Social/Communal No.

THE OADBY OWL, PUBLIC HOUSE, 7 GLEN ROAD
Buildings current use – public house
Architects – Unknown
Built circa 1938/39
A public house has been situated on this site for over 100 years, albeit in different forms.
The previous public house, The Travellers Rest was demolished to make way for the main
A6. During the late 1930’s the building in its current form was constructed (The Oadby Owl).
The building in its current form it set further back from the road then the previous building
and displays good 1930’s design with its projecting hipped central gable and semi-circular
projecting ground floor bays. The property is painted brickwork under a hipped tile roof
with red brick chimney stacks.

Age
Architectural

Yes. The property was built in 1938/39.
Yes. The property displays good 1930’s design with projecting curved
bays; housing rarely seen curved glazed panels.
Group Value
No.
Historic
Unknown.
Rarity
Yes. There are few public houses of this age still existing within Oadby.
Social/Communal Yes. The site has historically housed a public house of some form.

LAUNDE HOUSE, HARBOROUGH ROAD
Buildings current use – Children’s Nursery.
Architects – Unknown
Built – Unknown
The property is substantial in size on a red painted plinth with white render and a flat roof.
To the front facia on the first floor is a protruding bay which is jettied to provide an entrance
portico to the ground floor. Original windows with horizontal bars have been replaced, but
evidence of them can still be seen on the ground floor window adjoining the entrance.

Age
Architectural
Group Value
Historic
Rarity

Unknown.
The property is of rare individual Art Deco style.
No.
Unknown.
Yes. There are few examples of Art Deco properties within the
Borough.
Social/Communal Yes. This is a children’s nursery.

NO 18-26, HARBOROUGH ROAD
Buildings current use – Residential
Architects – Unknown
Built – Unknown
No.s 18 to 26 Harborough Road are a collection of 4 semi detached dwellings and one
detached, all Art Deco in style with flat roofs and white or cream rendered walls with
parapets and white rendered chimney stacks with tall chimney pots. The outer corners of
the buildings are curved. When built the properties were identical in plan, however over
the years have seen extensions to the rears The original steel windows have been replaced
in all but two of the properties, the original featuring horizontal bars.

Age
Architectural

Unknown.
The properties are Art Deco in style and although some have been
extended, they have kept this design style.
Group Value
Yes. The properties are a collection of self contained unique buildings.
Historic
Unknown.
Rarity
Yes. This collection of residential properties is unique within the Borough
of Oadby and Wigston. There are very few, if any other examples within
the Borough of similar properties.
Social/Communal No.

